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 by WellDone2012   

The Wilderness Society Gallery 

"Wilderness Photography"

Since its founding in 1935, the Wilderness Society has helped to protect

110 million acres of wild lands throughout the United States. It is no

wonder then that a lover of wilderness like Ansel Adams would decide to

leave 75 of his most beautiful landscape photographs to this crusading

institution. The famous photographer's work can be seen in this

permanent collection, along with several other pieces of his work that

have been gifted to the gallery since Adams' death in 1984. The collection

is housed in a stunning refurbished gallery that won the Merit Award for

Interior Architecture from the American Institute of Architects in 2010.

 www.wilderness.org/  1615 M Street Northwest, Washington DC

 by HerryLawford   

Transformer 

"A Platform for Emerging Artists"

This artist-centered non-profit seeks to provide a platform from which

emerging artists can find and cultivate their place in the art community,

while also exposing the public to new forms of contemporary visual art.

The art space, which has a storefront on P Street for increased exposure,

hosts six to seven exhibitions each season, and is constantly expanding

their outreach to local artists. Visitors to Transformer can explore current

exhibitions, attend special events like the annual art auction, and may

even be able to speak with the artists.

 +1 202 483 1102  www.transformerdc.org/  info@transformerdc.org  1404 P Street Northwest,

Washington DC

 by Kathleen Tyler Conklin   

Renwick Gallery 

"Honoring Fine Craftsmanship"

Designed by architect James Renwick, who also designed the

Smithsonian Castle, this gallery was the home of the Corcoran Art

Collection until it outgrew the building. Currently, the Renwick is among

the foremost craft museums in the country. It includes a full array of the

art form, from handwoven rugs to Shaker furniture. The museum shop is a

treasure trove of art and books honoring fine craftsmanship. The place

reopened in 2015 after undergoing 2 years of renovations.

 +1 202 633 1000  americanart.si.edu/visit/re

nwick

 americanartinfo@si.edu  1661 Pennsylvania Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC
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 by APK How you durrin?   

The Phillips Collection 

"America's Premier Modern Art Museum"

Nestled in the Dupont Circle neighborhood, the Phillips Collection is a

century-old modern and contemporary art museum. Founded by the avid

art collector, Duncan Phillips, the establishment is also America’s first

museum of modern art. This former home of Duncan Phillips now houses

several thousands of art works. Interestingly, the galleries here are

frequently rearranged to make way for the works of newer artists and to

facilitate newer experiences for the visitors. In addition to the famous

exhibitions held here, the museum also offers award-winning educational

programs for people of all ages. An impassioned ode to the power of art,

this museum is a must visit for all modern-art lovers.

 +1 202 387 2151  www.phillipscollection.org  webmaster@phillipscollecti

on.org

 1600 21st Street Northwest,

Washington DC

 by COD+Newsroom   

Touchstone Gallery 

"Artist-Created Fine Art Gallery"

Established in 1976 by a collective of 30 artists, the Touchstone Gallery

has maintained a 50-plus membership of artists since its inauguration.

The gallery hosts a rotating collection of exhibits with the goal of exposing

its community to an ever-changing and ever-growing artist community

and its works. Visitors to the Touchstone Gallery may see exhibits

featuring photography, ceramics, paintings, or mixed media. The gallery

also promotes community involvement by supporting art outreach

projects and created the Touchstone Foundation for the Arts in 2012.

 +1 202 347 2787  www.downtowndc.org/go/

touchstone-gallery/

 info@touchstonegallery.co

m

 901 New York Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC

 by zhuwei06191973   

Luther W. Brady Art Gallery 

"Prestigious University Art Collection"

The Luther W. Brady Art Gallery, which houses George Washington

University's permanent art collection, boasts a whopping 3,800 works of

art. The university began collecting art in 1821, and has been expanding

its collection ever since. Today, the Luther W. Brady Art Gallery includes

some of the most iconic American paintings from the 18th Century,

including Gilbert Stuart's Monro-Lenox Full-Length Portrait of George

Washington. The gallery also runs the Campus Loan Project, which allows

pieces from the permanent collection to be hung in public spaces around

the university campus.

 +1 202 994 1525  corcoran.gwu.edu/bradyar

tgallery

 lutherbradyart@gmail.com  500 17th Street Northwest,

Corcoran School of the Arts &

Design at GW, Washington

DC

 by Difference engine   

National Portrait Gallery 

"In Praise of Famous Americans"

Using portraits, photographs and other visual media, the National Portrait

Gallery honors America’s famous and distinguished personalities. Right

from politicians and artists to scientists and social activists, all shine bright

in the spotlight here. For tourists and locals alike, this gallery represents a

remarkable testimony to the diverse figures that the United States has

produced. While photographs, prints, drawings and sculptures

supplement the paintings, the Hall of Presidents is a noteworthy feature of

the gallery. Interestingly, apart from the White House, this gallery is the

only other home to the complete collection of presidential portraits.

 +1 202 633 8300  www.npg.si.edu/  npgnews@si.edu  8th & G Streets Northwest,

Washington DC
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 by AgnosticPreachersKid   

National Gallery of Art 

"A Classic, Timeless Collection"

The National Gallery is the national art museum, established in 1937,

houses an extensive collection of European and American art in two

spectacular buildings. It boasts exquisite collections in the form of

paintings, drawings, prints, photographs, sculptures, medals, and

decorative arts, showcasing the development of Western Art to date.

Designed by I.M. Pei, this triangular building is a key city landmark and

home to famous pieces of art and other temporary exhibitions.

 +1 202 737 4215  www.nga.gov  socialmedia@nga.gov  6th and Constitution Avenue

Northwest, National Mall,

Washington DC DC

 by Quadell   

Freer Gallery of Art 

"Spectacular Asian Art"

One of two Smithsonian museums that feature Asian art, the Freer Gallery

houses more than 26000 works from all points of the Asian continent,

including China, Japan, Korea and India. These works include Asian

porcelains, Japanese screens and Islamic art. The works of American

artists influenced by Asia are also featured. The most spectacular of these

is James McNeill Whistler's Peacock Room, designed for a British shipping

magnate and moved to the United States from London in 1904. The

Sackler Gallery is interconnected with this gallery via underground

exhibition space and houses an impressive collection of Chinese

paintings, ceramics and jades.

 +1 202 633 1000  asia.si.edu/  publicaffairsAsia@si.edu  1050 Independence Avenue

Southwest, Freer|Sackler,

Washington DC

 by Another Believer   

Arthur M. Sackler Gallery 

"Ancient to Contemporary Asian Art"

Arthur M. Sackler Gallery's focus is the collection of early Chinese jades

and bronzes donated by Arthur M. Sackler—a wealthy medical researcher

and publisher. However, the museum houses a variety of Asian art dating

as far back as 3000 BC. Displays of special note include Persian

manuscripts, Indian paintings and Japanese prints. Works from China,

Southeast Asia, Korea and Tibet are also featured. Concerts and art

performances augment the visitor's tour. There is also a hands-on kids

program called ImaginAsia with crafts, storytelling and more.

 +1 202 633 4880  publicaffairsAsia@si.edu  1050 Independence Avenue

Southwest, Freer|Sackle, Washington

DC

 by Daquella+manera   

The Fridge DC 

"Contemporary Art Gallery"

The Fridge is small-scale art gallery nestled in a corner of 8th Street on

Capitol Hill. This gallery is quite easy to miss unless you're a member of

the street art and graffiti art community. The founder and owner Alex

Goldstein, who sits in a corner of the gallery has transformed the Fridge

into the unofficial hub for graffiti art by offering artistic space for

performance artists to traverse through their inner creativity. The gallery

hosts live art events, dance performances, plays and live paintings.

 +1 202 664 4151  www.thefridgedc.com/  alex@thefridgedc.com  516 8th Street Southeast,

Washington DC
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 by Hans   

Honfleur Gallery 

"Cutting Edge Contemporary Art"

There is never a dull moment at Honfleur Gallery, which is located in the

heart of the historic Anacostia neighborhood. The gallery puts on an ever

rotating array of exhibitions, which can range from group projects, to artist

collaborations, to international residencies and thematic exhibitions.

Visitors to the gallery can peruse cutting edge contemporary art, which

includes installation art and experimental media. The gallery was opened

in 2007 as part of the ARCH Development Corporation, a group that

focuses on using the arts as a way to revitalize local neighborhoods.

 +1 202 365 8392  www.honfleurgallery.com/  arts@archdc.org  1241 Good Hope Road

Southeast, Washington DC

 by Sam Howzit   

Zenith Gallery 

"Longtime DC Art Gallery"

Zenith Gallery has been curating local artists' work since 1978. Visitors to

the gallery will be amazed at the extensive collections and rotating

exhibits - which involve a variety of medias - as well as the spirit of the

place. Zenith Gallery seeks to promote the work of both established artists

and bright artists who are just finding their place within the DC artist

community.

 +1 202 783 2963  www.zenithgallery.com/  art@zenithgallery.com  1429 Iris Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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